
recreational needs at several installations. 
“Based on that assessment, Fort Stewart was the recipient of 

an independent planning team, the Michael Baker Corporation, 
to assist in developing an Outdoor Recreation Plan and Capital 
Improvement Program,” she explains. “Fort Stewart has been 
improving facilities and programs based on this plan for the 
past several years.”

Holbrook Pond recreation area
Parks and picnic areas were identified on the Leisure Needs 

survey as an area that needed improvement on Fort Stewart, 
according to Chipple. “The DFMWR [Directorate of Family 
and Morale, Welfare and Recreation] contracted with a firm 
to develop a plan to renovate the north shore of the Holbrook 
Pond Recreation Area, replacing an old open air pavilion with 
one large and three small group pavilions with screens, ceiling 
fans and water outlets,” she explains. “These pavilions, along 
with a waterless restroom facility, several new playground 
units, floating dock, fishing pier, renovated paddleboat rentals, 
sand-volleyball court, basketball court, hiking/biking trails and 
paved road access with parking, have greatly enhanced the entire 

At Fort Stewart, Ga., the Outdoor Recreation (ODR) 
program has been expanding to meet the growing de-
mand for increased programming, equipment and sup-

port, including the highly successful Warrior Adventure Quest 
program, which provides high-adrenaline ODR activities for 
service members returning from deployment. 

An outdoorsman’s paradise, Fort Stewart has more than 
280,000 acres available for outdoor recreation activities. “You 
can hunt and fish year round,” says Fort Stewart Outdoor Recre-
ation Director Susan Chipple. “We have more than 15 managed 
ponds and two rivers. The Canoochee River runs through the 
center of the installation, which is situated along Georgia’s coast 
providing quality offshore fishing, beach combing, camping and 
other recreation opportunities. And the Ogeechee River skirts 
the northern boundary of the installation. Wildlife management 
promotes Quality Deer Management Zones and trophy Bass 
ponds, and Fort Stewart has fishermen catching 10-pound-plus 
largemouth bass on a regular basis.” 

A great deal of improvement and expansion has gone on 
at the Holbrook Pond Recreation Area, which consists of the 
Outdoor Recreation Center, skeet and trap range, picnic area 
and campground, which were 
originally built in 1979.  

“The much needed $750,000 
renovation and facelift that the 
Outdoor Recreation Center has 
undergone, along with the addi-
tional $750,000 upgrade at the 
Holbrook Pond Recreation Area 
will continue to serve the com-
munity well,” says Chipple. 

She points out that the South-
east Region Office (SERO), In-
stallation Management Agency 
(IMA), conducted a comprehen-
sive Leisure Needs Assessment 
in 2005 to identify the unmet 

Fort Stewart
Provides an outdoorsman’s Paradise
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The Holbrook Outdoor Recreation Area offers 
many family fun activities on the water. 

The ODR team at the improved and en-
hanced Holbrook Outdoor Recreation Area.
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Holbrook Pond Recreation Area. The renovation 
was completed in 2010.”

The campground also benefitted from the reno-
vation, and now has 20 improved campsites and 20 
tent sites, including upgrades in electrical connec-
tions and a new bathhouse. Two RV Storage areas 
are available, and one of the areas provides 24/7 
access for recreation vehicles

In addition, the 24-kennel Pet Boarding Facility 
has been one of the most popular facilities since it 
opened in 2008, and “was greatly enhanced when 
we constructed a new dog park with separate areas 
to accommodate both large and small dogs,” Chipple 
points out. “The new dog park, which opened in 2012, has train-
ing obstacles and open space for dogs to get plenty of exercise.”

The Outdoor Recreation Program also oversees the Hunting 
and Fishing Control Center (Pass and Permit Office), which 
issues recreation passes for sportsman to hunt and fish at Fort 
Stewart. The office sells state hunting and fishing licenses, bait, 
hunting and fishing supplies and installation maps. 

“The Rifle/Pistol/Archery shooting range provides individu-
als a safe location to zero their weapons,” says Chipple. “We 
also team up with our DPTMS Range Control Branch and 
provide monthly long-range shooting opportunities for shooting 
enthusiasts.” 

Warrior adventure Quest 
The ODR Program at Fort Stewart is heavily involved in 

support of the WAQ program. “Each time the soldiers from the 
3rd Infantry Division have redeployed home, platoons have 
been offered the opportunity to experience our WAQ program,” 
notes Chipple. “Fort Stewart has processed in excess of 40,000 
soldiers since the program started. We are currently gearing 
up for another large onslaught of soldiers as they once again 
redeploy home.”

Chipple explains that because the natural terrain of south-
east Georgia does not lend itself to some of the more popular 
high-adventure activities offered at some installations, such as 
whitewater kayaking/rafting, mountain climbing/biking, rappel-
ling, etc., the Fort Stewart team had to be creative in developing 
a program to meet the intent of the WAQ program, while giving 
them a quality experience. 

“Fort Stewart pushes soldiers through a minimum of five 
activities in a round-robin-style event,” she explains. “Events 
include woods-ball tactical scenarios, speedball, low-rope chal-
lenges, kayak and canoe relays, mountain biking and, of course, 

lunch. Each soldier is pushed to a high-adrenaline rush in one 
activity, and then moved to a more-calm event, then back to 
intense play, creating a roller-coaster effect. They must learn 
techniques to handle these transitions, while having some much-
deserved fun and relaxation.”

Based on Leisure Needs Survey results and customer input 
from participants of the WAQ Program, the concept for an 
all-inclusive paintball facility was initiated. The new paint-
ball facility was constructed in 2011, and opened in January 
2012 to facilitate both woods-ball and speedball open play 
for individuals, organized groups and special events. The area 
consists of two large speedball fields, one small speedball field, 
40 acres for woods play and an administrative-support facility 
with restrooms. 

“The speedball fields are equipped with inflatable obstacles, 
and the woods-play area can accommodate many different sce-
narios, with village buildings and obstacles,” notes Chipple. 
“Paintball is not only an integral part of the Warrior Adven-
ture Quest program offered at Fort Stewart, but the program is 
extensively used by the Georgia National Guardsmen in their 
annual training program. The facility provides realistic wartime 
scenarios and experiences for soldiers. The paintball facility is 
also used by children and youth for birthday parties and special 
events catered to younger players.”

outdoor recreation center
Another project identified and completed in 2010 was the 

renovation of the Holbrook Pond Outdoor Recreation Center, 
which received a facelift, expanded display area, classroom space 
and storage, enclosed maintenance bays and paved parking area.  

“The Outdoor Recreation Center serves as the hub for the 
entire Holbrook Pond Recreation Area,” says Chipple. “The 
renovation enables the Outdoor Recreation program to expand 
introductory classes in hunting, shooting, boating, kayaking and 

canoeing, servicing the soldiers and families 
new to southeast Georgia.”

The Outdoor Recreation Center houses all 
of the outdoor recreation equipment available 
for soldiers and families to rent. Some of the 
most popular equipment items available are 
the fish/ski boats, camping trailers, canoes, 
kayaks, paddleboards, outdoor grills, bounce 
houses, tables, chairs, canopies, camping tents, 
boats and outboard motors. The center teaches 
introductory classes related to all equipment 
rented in the facility. 

The recreation center features camping 
and hiking equipment from Bass Pro Shops, 
Belson Outdoors, MMI and Webcoat, Inc.; 

The new dog kennel and dog park 
provide a safe-haven for dog owners.

Fort Stewart has more than 15 man-
aged ponds and two rivers, ideal for 

fishing, Kayaking, canoeing, etc.
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boats (kayaks, canoes and pontoon 
boats) from Custom Marine, Old 
Town, Sea Hunt, MMI and Tor-
rent; sporting and leisure equipment 
from Volleyballusa.com, Playmaker, 
Outdoor Play, ORSVA Inc., Island 
Bicycles Inc., and Kitty Hawk Kite-
boards; tents, canopies and shade 
structures from USA Shade, An-
chor Industries and Bass Pro Shops; 
inflatable attractions and specialty 
games from Twister and Ultimate 
Jumpers; paintball equipment from 
PTI, Lawry Shooting Sports, Paint-
ball Online Inc., and Mighty Sports; 
and floating dock equipment from 
EZ Dock.

Programming PusH
With so much to do on the in-

stallation, the ODR program tries to 
bring people together with many outdoor events, including the 
Holiday Hayride and Light Display, Movies in the Park, Pumpkin 
Carvings, Family Day Activities and Warrior Adventure Quest, 
as well as paintball tournaments and skeet and trap tournaments.

There is also much to choose from in the area of outdoor 
adventure trips and activities, both on-post and off. Canoe and 
kayak trips on south Georgia rivers and Barrier Islands are very 
popular, as well as day trips and tours to the Barrier Islands, 
Sapelo Island, St. Catherine’s Island, Blackbeard Island and 
Cumberland Island. Overnight trips for the Better Opportunities 
for Single Soldiers (BOSS) trips include whitewater rafting in 
north Georgia and charter fishing trips off the Georgia coast, 
which are both available to all on post.

“The most popular events are fishing events, in which we 
register over 200 kids each year, and the Managed Deer/Hog 
hunts for soldiers,” notes Chipple. 

The ODR program works with the Child, Youth and School 
Age Services Day Camps during the summer, and provides shoot-
ing sports for the Edge youth program. Other popular programs 
offered include Animal Crackers for kids (4 and 5 years olds), and 
educational programs run by the Department of Public Works, 
Fish and Wildlife/Forestry, Department of Emergency Services 
and Game Wardens. The annual Kids Fishing Event, Family Fish-
ing Event and Bass Tournaments 
involve local Bass Clubs, Fish and 
Wildlife, and Game Wardens.  

The Wildlife Gala and Veni-
son Cook-off is an annual event 
to bring sportsmen who participate 
in the boating, hunting and fishing 
activities on Fort Stewart “to inter-
act with each other and have the 
opportunity to gain knowledge of 
the outdoor recreation opportuni-
ties afforded them while stationed 
at Fort Stewart,” says Chipple. “The 
event involves agencies from 
on post mentioned above plus 
we invite local vendors offering 
outdoor recreation activities/
products to set up displays. 

Outdoor Recreation also conducts managed 
hunts for whitetail deer and feral hogs for 
soldiers and retirees.  These hunts enable 
soldiers to link up with experienced hunters 
to learn hunting techniques and be escorted 
to predetermined stands.”

sPreading tHe Word
Another initiative the ODR program 

has undertaken is promoting the benefits 
of outdoor recreation — getting more ser-
vice members and their families outside and 
active.

“Outdoor Recreation utilizes all the 
media outlets on post to promote their 
events and programs,” says Chipple. 
“We use reader boards, electronic signs, 
banners along high-traffic gate entranc-
es, as well as e-mail and websites. We 
also set up quarterly displays at the PX 
to display equipment and programs. 
These events also enable programmers 
to interact with patrons one on one. We 

also give out promotional coupons at other facilities, such as 
the bowling centers and the Community Showcase and Travel 
Show, to advertise our programs and events as well.”

The ODR program also reaches out to support the Wounded 
Warrior program. “The soldiers in the program currently utilize 
the archery range for weekly training sessions and check out 
equipment from the Outdoor Recreation Center,” notes Chipple. 
“We have also recently requested adaptive equipment to assist 
soldiers with boating, shooting and hunting opportunities.”

She says the goal moving forward is to “continue to im-
prove the quality of recreation facilities on 
Fort Stewart and expand outdoor adven-
ture programming, enticing soldiers and 
their families to experience all the natu-
ral wonders that southeast Georgia has 
to offer.” —GRF

Soldiers participate 
in multiple high-

adventure activities 
in one day as part of 
the Warrior Adventure 

Quest program.

prove the quality of recreation facilities on 
Fort Stewart and expand outdoor adven-
ture programming, enticing soldiers and 
their families to experience all the natu-
ral wonders that southeast Georgia has 

—GRF

Paintball is one of the more popular activi-
ties on post, and is an integral part of the 

Warrior Adventure Quest program.

Soldiers explore one of 
many biking trails on post.
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